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This Letter reports experimental observations regarding the significant changes in the transmission
modulus and phase of the propagating microwave signals up to 110 GHz in a micromachined
coplanar waveguide supported on a dielectric membrane with a thickness of 1.4 m filled with a
mixture of carbon nanotubes when exposed to nitrogen gas. These large shifts of amplitude and
phase of microwave signals due to gas absorption represent the experimental basis on which a
miniature wireless gas sensor could be implemented. © 2007 American Institute of Physics.
DOI: 10.1063/1.2734873
Carbon nanotubes CNTs are considered as the key ma-
terial for various microwave applications:1 passive devices
such as filters2 or antennas,3 active devices such as
oscillators,4 mixers,5 and nanoelectromeachnical systems
NEMS.6 New microwave devices are thus designed and
implemented using CNTs displaying impressive perfor-
mances in comparison to similar devices based on present
technologies dominated by silicon and AIII-BV semiconduc-
tors. These expected performances are based on the amazing
physical properties of the carbon nanotubes. For example,
CNTs have a huge Young modulus 1 TPa, the carrier
transport is ballistic at room temperature for nanotubes with
the mean-free path length around 1 m, and for the semicon-
ducting CNTs the carrier mobility could attain even
120 000 cm2 V−1 s1 at a moderate electric field of 10 kV/cm
see Ref. 7 for a review of CNT mobility. The band engi-
neering of carbon nanotubes is easily achieved by rolling a
graphene sheet at different angles, accompanied by applied
transverse electric fields or pressure.8
The gas sensors based on the variation of a parameter of
CNTs are easily monitored and represent a significant appli-
cation of CNTs. In this respect, several mechanisms were
used to sense various gases. A simple gas sensing mechanism
is based on the change of the conductivity of a CNT resistor
when the gas is absorbed.9 Another gas sensing mechanism
originates from the giant thermoelectric effect in CNTs,
which was used to implement a nanonose.10 In microwave
and millimeter wave frequency range, the gas-induced varia-
tions of the dielectric permittivity of CNTs mixtures, films,
or bundles are used to sense various gases see Ref. 11 for a
recent review. Using this last mechanism, a CNT gas sensor
based on a planar circular resonator was implemented by
depositing a CNT film on the top of the resonator. The reso-
nant frequency of resonator f0 initially at 3.88 GHz is shifted
with a frequency shift in the range 0.8–3.91 MHz when the
gas is absorbed in CNTs. The value of the frequency shift is
directly related to the type of absorbed gas. We have imple-
mented another type of CNT gas sensor based on the gas-
induced variations in the dielectric permittivity of carbon
nanotubes consisting of a micromachined coplanar wave-
guide CPW supported on a silicon membrane with a thick-
ness of 1.4 m filled with a mixture of double-walled carbon
nanotubes DWCNTs. This planar CNT gas sensor configu-
ration has the important advantage that very large changes in
the transmission and phase shifts of microwave signals up to
100 GHz are measured when exposed to nitrogen gas.
The CNT gas sensor configuration is schematically rep-
resented in Fig. 1. The DWNTs are fabricated by the cata-
lytic decomposition of methane over a CoMo-MgO catalyst.
The DWCTs are very pure and have known and verifiable
electrical, magnetic, and optical properties and are produced
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mdragoman@yahoo.com FIG. 1. Millimeterwave gas sensor based on carbon nanotubes.
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in house by Flahaut. In Ref. 12 one can find a detailed list of
references about the DWCNT production and characteriza-
tion, and two scanning electron microscope SEM photos of
this mixture. The DWCNTs have an average diameter of 2
nm and an average length of 10 m. We have introduced this
mixture in a CPW supported on a thin dielectric membrane
see Fig. 1 which, in the absence of the CNT material, dis-
plays an almost dielectric constant near 1 and thus has very
low losses in a very wide band of frequencies 1–110 GHz.
This microwave CPW supported on a dielectric membrane
has a length of 2 mm terminated on both sides by standard
50  lines and was fabricated12 by micromaching of a semi-
insulator s.i. Si substrate having a 400 m thickness. Al-
though the dielectric membrane is only 1.4 m thick, it is
very reliable because no failure was observed during numer-
ous manipulations and experiments. The mixture of the car-
bon nanotubes was manually introduced into the cavity of
the micromachined CPW with the help of a tweezers, trying
for uniform deposition with a high filling factor exceeding
90%. The filling factor was estimated in Ref. 12 using a
SEM inspection of a CNT mixture sample and later con-
firmed by the measurement of the permittivity and comput-
ing of field penetration in the CNT mixture.
The transmission parameter of the CPW filled with
CNTs, denoted S21, was measured in the range 1–110 GHz
using calibrated measurements with the help of a vector net-
work analyzer. The modulus and phase of S21 were measured
in two situations, i.e., CPW filled with CNT, and CPW filled
with CNT after 15 h of exposure to nitrogen gas having a
low pressure of 5 bar. These measurements are displayed in
Figs. 2 and 3. From Figs. 2 and 3 we can observe large
differences in the modulus and phase before and after gas
absorption. For example, at 60 GHz there is a 2 dB differ-
ence in transmission modulus and 25 deg of phase shift. The
recovery time was several hours at room temperature. The
recovery time is long for all CNT gas sensors and varies
from tens of minutes up to few hours depending upon the
sensing mechanism. However, in Ref. 9 it was demonstrated
that this long recovery time can be reduced to a few minutes
if the CNT mixture is periodically heated with the help of a
thin metal film heater located beneath the CNT mixture. The
cycling heating from room temperature up to 120 °C with the
help of a miniaturized heater is used to change the desorption
rate of the gases. The above results displayed in Figs. 2 and
3 demonstrate that a very sensitive gas sensor having a mod-
erate recovery time can be built at millimeter-wave frequen-
cies. Choosing 60 GHz or even 100 GHz as the working
frequency, one could remotely transmit the sensor data via a
simple communication system. This is important in all appli-
cations where we do not have a direct access to measure gas
leakages and their influence to the environment, or in appli-
cations where an array of gas sensors must be remotely
monitored. This Letter thus illustrates that nanotechnologies
are capable of enhancing the wireless sensor capabilities
combing new materials like CNTs with advanced microwave
devices see Ref. 13 for a recent review regarding
nanotechnology-enabled wireless sensors.
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FIG. 2. Modulus of S21 before black solid line and after gray solid line
gas absorption.
FIG. 3. Phase of S21 before black solid line and after gray solid line gas
absorption.
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